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Much has been said about the 21st Century being an Asian-centric one. Not wanting to be left out, the world's
largest economy plans on deepening engagement within the region. One of its key partners in this endeavour would
be none other than Singapore, said US ambassador to Singapore, David I. Adelman. Previously member of the
Georgia senate before being appointed to this role, Adelman was speaking at Singapore Management University, as
part of the Wee Kim Wee Centre's (http://www.business.smu.edu.sg/wkwc/)Conversations with Ambassadors
(http://www.business.smu.edu.sg/wkwc/ambassador_talks/AT2011.asp)series.
Common interests
The way Adelman sees it; relations between the two countries have been good due to commonalities – never mind
the obvious differences in size. Both “nations of immigrants” share “interests in Southeast Asia.” These interests do
not merely include a desire for free trade, stability and open sea lanes, but also, peaceful resolutions in regional
territorial disputes, he explained.
Singapore leaders, such as former Minister Mentor Lee Kuan Yew and Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong, have been
welcoming of continued US engagement in the region. Similarly, top political leaders in the US are cognizant of a
need to step up engagement in the region, Adelman noted. US Secretary of State Hilary Clinton has made “over half
a dozen separate trips to Asia” in the past two years while US  President Barack Obama has visited Japan, China,
Korea, Indonesia, India and Singapore.
There has also been renewed interest in various regional multilateral initiatives, including the East Asia Summit
(EAS), which originally had China, Japan, Korea, Australia, New Zealand, and India, alongside Asean members.
Membership will, however, be enlarged to 18 when the United States and Russia join in. So while there are shifts
towards regional cooperative activities, "we intend to work closely with our friends in Singapore to develop concrete
initiatives,” he said.
During his talk, Adelman lauded Singapore as “an excellent partner in the fight against extremism”. The country's
contributions include fighting terrorist groups in the region, as well as playing a major role in anti-piracy efforts off
the Horn of Africa and the Gulf of Aden. There, Singapore plays a leadership role, he noted.
Touching on the South China Sea territorial disputes, Adelman believes Singapore exercises leadership by pursuing
resolutions in accordance with the UN Convention of the Law of the Sea and in ensuring freedom of navigation for
all.
Singapore plays a constructive role too, at the UN and at the IAEA (International Atomic Energy Association) in
helping to ensure that countries like North Korea and Iran hold to their international commitments, he added.
Close cooperation
Singapore and the US share strong and robust military ties. “Not many people know this, but Singapore has more of
its military officials training in the United States than any other countries, including our close neighbour Canada,”
Adelman said.
“Singapore’s open access to its excellent naval and air logistics facilities is really unprecedented in this part of the
world. It is a regular purchaser of our state-of-the-art US military equipment, including F15s (fighter planes) and the
Apache helicopters. And in what I believe is a true sign of our deep engagement, in 2009 alone, there were four
United States Navy aircraft carrier battle groups in Singapore and over 100 flag-level officers (one-star generals or
admirals, and above) who visited Singapore. Pretty much every day, you have a United States navy vessel here in
Singapore and there are hundreds US Air Force aircrafts landings and takeoffs here in Singapore’s Paya Lebar
(airbase).”
Ties between the two extend deeply into economic and trading fronts too. “Despite its tiny size, Singapore is the
tenth largest market for US exports and is one of our top destinations in Asia for US direct foreign investments,”
Adelman noted. The first country in Asia to forge a Free Trade Agreement (FTA) with the United States, two-way
trade has gone up 75% since the signing, he added.
More significantly, the success of the US-Singapore FTA led both countries to join forces in negotiating a new
regional FTA with like-minded economies in the Asia Pacific. This Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) is expected to be
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completed by the end of 2012, linking nine countries together through trade. The hope is that this will lead to the
development of a broader, Pacific-wide free trade area, said Adelman.
"Our relationship with Singapore is very close and increasingly closer," he said, adding that instead of thing things for
granted, more will be done to build on this strong rapport. In March this year, for instance, Adelman made a trip
back to the United States to promote US exports to Singapore in support of President Obama’s national export
initiative. For the trip, he was accompanied by representatives from two Singapore government agencies; the
Economic Development Board (EDB) and International Enterprise (IE) Singapore. This, according to him, bears great
significance.
“To my knowledge, no other United States ambassador has engaged in reverse trade missions and has been
accompanied by the government of the host country in which he or she serves.” At least two more of such trips are
expected to take place in the near future.
Long term relationship
If ties between the US and Singapore are to grow in the future, it will be good to involve people from young. Many
Singaporeans live and study in the US, for instance. According to Adelman, there are some 4,000 Singaporeans
studying in American colleges and universities at the moment. He also noted that Fulbright scholarships have seen a
healthy exchange between Singaporean and American participants for many years.
“The interactions that Singaporeans and Americans have at this level not only build friendship but also understanding
of where we are coming from. I think universities are the best places to start relationships that often last through a
lifetime,” he said.
That said; even the most perfect relationship will experience occasional blips. Adelman, however, remains sanguine.
"I think in the short and medium term, we can expect continued great deal of stability."
The fact that both President Obama and Secretary Clinton have made official visits show that “the region is
something that our highest levels of government leaders and the next generation of government leaders will continue
to treat as a core American interest.” All forms of cooperation, agreements and meetings aside, relationships are
ultimately shaped by people, and so, Adelman concluded that it is the people-to-people contact that matter most.
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